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PROVENANCE OF ROPY GLASSES FROM SHORTY CRATER AT APOLLO 1'7; 
Randy L Korotev, Dept. of Earth & Planetary Sciences and the McDonnell Center for the 
Space Sciences, Washington University, St. Louis, MO, 63130. 

Glassy soil particles with ropy morphologies are found in many lunar soils, although they are usually not common. 
They typically appear as elongated droplets with twisted or fluted surfaces and coatings of fine-grained particulate debris [I]. 
Ropy glasses are believed to be melts formed and dynamically shaped during major impacts [2-41. Soils &om station 4 on 
the rim of Shorty crater at Apollo 17 contain a high proportion ( 1 0 % )  of ropy glass particles (RGPs) [I]. Because 
material ejected from the Tycho impact in the southern highlands is believed to have reached the Apollo 17 site [S], Fruland 
et d studied the RGPs from station 4 and explored the exciting possibility that the ropy glass might be ejecta from Tycho 
[I]. They observed that although the station-4 soil contains prima* marederived material, the interior glassy portion of 
the RGPs had a nonmare majorelement composition that was uniform from particle to particle. The glass composition 
was intermediate to the compositions of the two predominant types of highland rocks found at Apollo 17, noridc impact 
melt breccias and anorthasitic gabbro, suggesting that the Apollo 17 ropy glass might be the product of an impact into the 
local highlands. H w e r ,  rocks of similar bulk composition occur at other highland sites, Thus, the major element data 
alone were not sufficient to exclude the psibility that these glasses were from some exotic nonmare region. 

We have an- six RGPs from soil 74242 (1-2 mm; 1.7-7.0 mg each) by INAA to test whether or not the mce 
element concentrations are consistent with a local derivation. Mean resultsare listed in Table 1. Because INAA provides a 
bulk ana- the results represent the interior glass as well as any entrained clasts and surface coating. In Figs. 1 and 2 the 
concentrations of several trace elements in the RGPs arc compared with those of the four lithologic components that 
successfully account for the compositions of most Apollo 17 soits [ a ] .  The figures suggest that the RGPs are 
predominantly mixtures of the two highland components (NB and AG) with minor mare component(s) (MB andlor OG). 
To test this hypothesis quantitatively, the mean RGP composition was subjected to the multielement mass-balance 
("mixing")odel which has become standard for ApoIlo 17 soils [ a ] .  The model calculations and component 
concentrations are those described and listed in [S] with the exception that CaO was included in the present model. For 
comparison, the composition of soils from the South Massif (mean of several light mantle soils [9]) and the North Massif 
(76501) were treated similarly. 

Results obtained for the S. and N. Massif soils (Table 2) are generally sirnilah to those obtained by other similar 
models using different sets of elements [q. Compositions of S. Massif soils are consistent with 1 to 1 mixtures of the NB 
and AG components with minor mare contamination (<ICE%) while those of the N. Madif mil correspond to 3 to I 
mbtures of the AG and NB components with si-tiy more mare material (30%). Model-1 results (Tables 1 and 2) 
indicate that the composition of the RGPs can be duplicated reasonably well by mixing about 50% anorthasitic gabbro 
component (AG), 3C% noritic breccia component (NB), and 20% mare components (MB and OG). 

Figs. 1 and 2 show that the RGPs are also intermediate in composition to the soils from the South Massif and North 
Massif. Because the compositions of these soils are well known and the soils represent better the typical material at the site 
Dhan do a small number of rocks (upon which the compositions of the NB and AG components are based), a second model 
(Model 2) was hoked in whish the NB and AG mmponents were replaced by components representing S. Massif (SM) 
and N. Massif (NM) soil. ?be best-fit composition from Model 2 is a better match to the RGP composition than is the best- 
fit composition from Model 1 (Table 2). Model 2 indicates that the composition of the RGPs can be explained well by 
mixing 31% SM soil, 76% NM soil, 3% mare basalt, and -!W orange glass The negative fraction of OG component means 
that the RGPs contain less orange glass than contributed by the S. and N. Massif soil components, which contain 3% and 
14% orange glass, respectively (Table 2). If we resolve the SM and NM components into the four lithologic components of 
Model Itwe obtain the proportions listed in the last column of Tabk 2 These values agree well with the results of Model 1 
(applied direcUy) in the first cdumn. 

l'bese results suggest strongly that the ram giass particles found at station 4 at Apollo 17 are composed of locally- 
derived materials. It is almost certain that the mare component of the RGPs is Apollo 17-type high-Ti mare basalt and 
orange glasa These two components have distinct traceelement compositions @artlcularty the REE) compared to other 
basalt types sampled by the ApoUo missions If the basalt component of the RGPs is not of local derivation, then it is highly 
unlikely that Model 1 would account so well for the observed composition. The column labeled "highlands" in Table 1 lists 
the residual composition obtained by removing (mathematically) the and OG components from the RGPs in the 
proportions indicated by Model 1. Concentrations of FeO and CaO in this calculated "highlandsm portion of the RGPs 
(6.6% and 13.0%) agree reasonably well with the values obtained for "interior glass" by electron minoprobe (6.1% and 
13.4% [I]), suggesting that the mare component of RGPs is clastic and surface material and not impact melt. ?his residual 
highlands composition is very similar to the composition of regolith breccia 93131 [9]. Although it is possible that highlands 
rocks of similar composition occur in the vicinity of 'I).cho, it is unlikely that millimeter-sized impact melts formed from 
these rocks could travel nearly a quarter of the way around the Moon and remain hot enough to incorporate ApUo 17 
mare material. 
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Table 1. Mean composition of ropy glass particles obtained by WAA and comparison to best-fit results 
from mixing model 1 and model 2 (Oxides in %, others in pglg). 

- - - - - - - - -- 

man S.D. Model Model 73A3l I man S.D. Model Model high- 73131 
RGP n=6 1 2 RGP rps6 1 2 lands I911 

Table 2. Mixing model results (percentage of components in bestdt). 

Model 1 Model 2 

RGP t SM t UM t RGP t RGP 

Sum constrained to 100% because A* data not available; see [8]. AIf i  used for SM and NM. The sum of the 5 . 
components (4 lithologic components plus a meteoritic compoaent, CC, to account for siderophile elements) do not 
quite sum to 100% for the N. Massif soil. This is probably because the N. Massif soils are predominantly anorthositic 
gabbro and the average composition d the AG component of Apollo 17 soils is not well known and not well 
represented by the composition used in the model, which was obtained h r n  a few small samples, mostly clasts From 
breccias. 
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